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(7)~~~);~) ~. ,~T}~~7 ~l~ ~ l) ~~~J~!~~ Translator~)~i~ ~7~;~:~ ~a)~~V~~;._.t¥~. 
f._"-i==,~~~~ ~) ~) 
'The first mention of Genj'i that I saw was in a work by Professor Chamberlain, 
who was at that time the greatest living authority in Japanese literature. He 
said that the book was so boring... But presently when registering some newly 
acquired Japanese pl~ints I came across one that illustrated an episode in Gel4ji. 
The_ prince, mo__st_ unattractive and 19th_ century (it was a late and ¥'ery ugly 
print) was standing by a rustic hut looking towards a curve of blue sea-
shore. An inscription quoted what was evidently a phrase from the novel, 
"Although the sea was some way off, at night he would hear the lapping of the 
waves on the shore." Why that sentence should have made me feel that I 
wanted to read the book, I do not know. I went down at once to the shelves 
where the Japanese books were kept and found what was then one of the very 
few copies of Gel4ji in Europe. The book dates from the llth century. , but it 
was not printed till 1654, and what the British Museum possesses is an extreme-
ly late and effaced copy. of this first edition, printed from much worn 
woodblocks. It is in a form of ancient script and is extremely difficult to de-
cipher and for practical readlng purposes is valueless. I had to send to Japan 
for a moclern, usable edition. It arrived just before I started on a ski-ing 
holiday. Between Victoria and Saanen-mdser I read the first chapters. r have 
never had such an odd iourney. So abscn~bed was I that the whole transit 
seemed like a clream. All the way to Paris I was utterly lost in GenJ'i and had 
not after the Gare de Lyons, when lights were turned out and I coulcl read no 
Ionger, the slightest recollection of how I had got on to the boat at Dover, on to 
the train at Calais or round the ceinture at Paris. As soon as it was light, I be-
-- and suddenly we were at Montreuse.' gan reading again the death of Yugao 
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